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Kilkenny rivalry
rising to a new peak
Eamon Donoghue
In recent years Kilkenny
CBS have thrown down
the gauntlet to traditional
kingpins St Kieran’s
It’s not easy sharing a city with St Kieran’s College, the 19-time Dr Croke Cup
champions command the bragging
rights more often than not.
Last year’s Dr Croke Cup final was
an all-Kilkenny affair between Kilkenny CBS and St Kieran’s, and although
the latter came out on top it’s actually
been pretty even between the two
schools in recent years. That’s certainly not always been the case though.
In 2002 Kilkenny CBS reached a
first senior Leinster colleges final in 11
years, and in 2006 they won a first provincial title at the grade in 23 years.
Since then the school have appeared
in six of the last eight provincial finals
and four national finals. They are also
reigning Leinster champions.
They are still 18 behind St Kieran’s
on the list of All-Ireland title winners,
and 44 behind their city rivals in the
Leinster roll of honour. Yet in the past
decade the school has improved remarkably and, according to their manager PJ McCormack, the gap which
once existed between the two schools
no longer exists.
Bigbreakthrough
McCormack, who has been a teacher
in the school for 11 years and is now in
his second stint coaching the senior
team, believes the big breakthrough
came with the Leinster championship
success in 2006.
“That was the real breakthrough
eight years ago, they had won the jun-

ior those lads, and been so strong all
the way up” says McCormack. “A huge
deal was made of that success even
around the city, as we hadn’t been anywhere near it for many, many years.
That was definitely the start of turning
it around. We just improved
year-on-year from there.
“They was a good mix of country
and town chaps together, the likes of
Mark Kelly, Mark Bergin, Richie
Doyle and Shane Maher were all about
back then and they all went on to be involved with the county seniors.”
Yet creating a conveyor belt of intercounty stars, a benchmark of other
‘hurling nurseries’, hasn’t necessarily
been a stated aim for CBS.
No doubt given their students’ exposure to top-level schools ‘A’ hurling
there’s bound to be a Richie Power,
Richie Hogan or even Henry Shefflin
(all St Kieran’s College past pupils)
within the ranks, but the emphasis
within the college is to develop an overall team.
“We would have always had in the
school some very good individuals but

Hurling fixtures
GroupschoolsfinalJanuary27th
DublinSouthvDublinNorth
PreliminaryRd:January24th
St.BrendanBirrvSt.Peter’sWexford
QuarterFinals:January31st
1.KilkennyCBSvSt. Kieran’sCollege
2.GroupTeam‘Winner’v
GoodCounsel.
3.PreliminaryRdWinnerv
CastlecomerCS
4.ColáisteEoinvBorrisVS
SemiFinals:February14th
Winner1vWinner2
Winner3vWinner4
Final:February28th

Edenderry up there with the best
Emmet McDonnell led
St Mary’s from senior
‘B’ football to Hogan
Cup glory in 2012

we wouldn’t be able to fill the corners
and wings. The success has brought
more lads in but the focus here now is
for every chap when they come into
first year, that they improve every
year. As long as I’ve been involved anyway, we haven’t won an under-14, yet
our senior record speaks for itself.
“These lads might overshadow the
big names by the time they’re at senior
level. When lads come into our school
they all get the chance to get a fair
crack at it. We have about seven teachers covering the under-14 spectrum so
there’s matches for everyone and plenty of training time. The current Kilkenny under-16 captain couldn’t make the
first year’s A panel for the first six
months of the year. He came in then
and spoke to our current first years
about it, there’s great character there.
“You can’t beat a chap who knows
where he was when he came in, the level he was at, that he grinded the whole
way along and then he’s at senior level.
We nourish the players and they appreciate it when they’re at senior and playing these big games.”
Thestrides
CBS defeated St Kieran’s by six points
in the 2014 Leinster final and it’s not
their first time to have got one over on
their rivals in recent years. The school
can now also twin their successful development structures with the ever-increasing influx of talented hurlers
choosing to enrol in the school.
“I didn’t fully realise the rivalry here
between us and Kieran’s before I
came, but the tradition that’s now in
both schools is great.
“There are some clubs we tend to
get most from, and there would have always been a couple of surprises, but
the clubs are kind of split now between
us. There’s now ‘another school’ there
for these lads and we are getting a lot
more players wanting to come here.
“Every lad in Kilkenny walks

Hanging in Emmet McDonnell’s
classroom in St Mary’s, Edenderry
are the three AFL jerseys of past
pupils Paul Cribbin, Seán Hurley
and Daniel Flynn – gifts for the man
they credit with bringing their
school from senior ‘B’ to Hogan Cup
glory.
When former Offaly manager
McDonnell got involved with the
school’s Gaelic football teams they
were a solid Leinster ‘B’ team. Yet in
the past six years Edenderry have
reached three Leinster ‘A’ finals and
two All-Ireland finals – finally lifting
the Hogan Cup in 2012.
“I would have started in 2002 with
a group of players who I suppose are
now heavily involved with intercounty teams, but we were a ‘B’ team
then. I brought that group through
and followed them to senior in
September 2006.
“Keith Cribbin would have been
involved, Cathal McNally, they’re
both with the Kildare senior team
now. Then I suppose Seán Hurley
and Paul Cribbin from Kildare too
would have come in as young guys
with that squad and Anton O’Sullivan, who is with the Offaly senior
team now. Paul and Anton were
actually starting on that team.

around with a hurl nearly, they love it,
and the feeder clubs are going well.
The clubs around the city are winning
everything and they’re getting huge
numbers, and the parents too are integral, so it’s made a lot easier for the
schools when they get here.

“Last year we had five on the county
minor panel, next year I expect more
as four of them are still underage. The
year before last we had seven on the
county minor team. I think there’ll be
more CBS players on the intercounty
senior team in the coming years.”

StBrendan’sCSBirr

Firman*,RO’Connor
Howschoolperformedin2014:Lastyear
wentoutinquarterfinalstoGood Counsel
College
Countyplayers/Prospects:JakeFirman
hasbeenaWexfordminorhurlerforthe
pasttwoyears

■ St Kieran’s College’s Brian

Cody in action against Kilkenny
CBS’s JP Treacy in last year’s Dr
Croke Cup final. PHOTOGRAPH: DONALL

FARMER/INPHO

Hurling squads
BorrisVS

Coaches:CathalDelahunty;Maurice
Buckley,KieranLucas.
Captain:EdwardMurphy
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):JCurran*,S
Brennan,PShanahan,JHogan*,ERedmond,EMurphy*,GLawlor,KMcdonald,M
Kelly*,JByrne*,BKelly*,CNolan,DO
Neill*,DGrennan,PNolan,NLynam,A
Hosey,RGleeson,DTobin,TLawlor,K
Walsh,ADoyle*,CTreacy,JONeill,A
Nolan,DCoady,TDowling,EFenlon
Howschoolperformedin2014:Last16
defeattoCastlecomerCS
Countyplayers/Prospects:Eightplayers
fromlastyear’spanelincludingEdward
Murphy

ColáisteEoin

Coaches:CathalPléimeann,JamesÓ
Giollagáin.Captain:DaraÓTuama
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):DÓTuama*,IMac
Gabhann*,TÓMurchú*,FÓConchúir*,IÓ
Riabhaigh*,EMacSíthigh*,DÓCóclaigh,E
MacCormaic,SMaas, FdeFuitleigh*,Mde
Róiste,CÓCeallaigh,PÓhEithir,SÓ
Duibhir*,SMacGiobúin,JBál,JLahert,MÓ
Cróinín,NÓCeallacháin,JÓBroin,PÓ
Dubhghaill,DMaas, DdePoire*,MÓ
Treasaigh,EMacGiollaPhádraig,BÓ
Bruadair,TMacEochaidh
Howschoolperformedin2014:Lost

semi-finaltoSt.Kieran’s
Countyplayers/Prospects:TadhgÓ
Murchú,IanÓRiabhaigh,PádraigÓ
Dubhghaill,EoinMacCormaic(County
minorslastyear).

CastlecomerCS

Coaches:PatMurphy &PeterODonovan
Captain:ConorDelaney
Squad:CDelaneyCap,OFeehan,SWalsh,
RReid,JDowd,CDelaney,CODwyer,A
Dempsey,EMurphy,SDowd,DHolohan,C
Dowling,DCass,BMurphy,NCoogan,A
Barry,SFeehan,JBergin,SBuggy,A
Murphy,PONeill,TLoughlin,AEgan
Howschoolperformedin2014:Beatenby
St.Kieran’sCollegeintheQuarterfinal
Countyplayers/Prospects:Conor
DelaneyCaptainofthisyear’sSeniorSchool
teamwasonthesuccessfulKilkenny Minor
Hurlingteamin2014.

KilkennyCBS

Coaches:PaulO’Donoghue,AlanHealy,
P.J.McCormack.
Captain:DiarmuidDoheny
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):DDoheny*,J
Hanrick*,JByrne,EByrne,CO’Driscoll,S
Mahony,KGalvin*,JLawlor,APhelan,C
Doheny*,MDrennan*,CKavanagh*,J
Walton*,TGleeson,BCuddihy*,BGaffney,
BSheehan,SBolger,AO’Neill*,PByrne*,C

Butler,GBryan*,CLoy,R Butler*,JMc
Evoy,SMaher,LScanlon*,AGaffney*,J
Scanlon,KRyan,RMurphy*,CFitzpatrick,C
McGrath*,TKenny*,
Howschoolperformedin2014:Leinster
winners,All-Irelandrunners-up
Countyplayers/Prospects:Cathal
McGrath,LukeScanlon,ConorDoheny,
RossButler,AndrewGaffneyallKilkenny
minors2014.NineKilkennyunder17
playersandfourunder16s

StKieran’sKilkenny

Coaches:LiamSmith;KenMaher,Ger
Flood.Captain:SeanMorrissey
Squad(*forlastyeartoo): AdMullen,A
Nolan,BLawler,BRyan*,BKirwan,C
Bryne,DO’Connor,DMullen*,EEgan,E
Fennelly,EDelaney,EMoylan,EKearney,E
Walsh*,ECarroll,GBrennan,JKeoghan*,J
Mullaly,JByrne*,JCleere*,JConnolly,J
Barron,KBrennan,KMurphy,L
Blanchfield*,MKeoghan,MCody*,N
Walsh*,RLahart,RLeahy,SByrne,S
Brennan,SCarey,SMorrissey*,T
O’Dwyer*,TWalsh*,VCostello,WSpencer,
Howschoolperformedin2014:Winners
ofDrCrokeCollegesAllIreland2014
Countyplayers/Prospects:15members
2014KilkennyAllIrelandMinorwinning
panel(13underagethis yearwithone
injuredforseason)
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Coaches:JimmyDunne,DavidKenny
Captain:BrianHogan
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):BBurke,E
Cahill*, CCarroll, E Carroll*,MCleary,O
Corboy,JCoughlan,MDCulleton,CDaly,P
Delaney*,RDempsey*,BDunne*,C
Dunne*,AFlaherty,MGilligan*,SG
Hanrahan, BHogan*,CHogan, CKenny,
S Kinahan, SKinsella,WMalone,D
Miller, C Molloy*,DMurphy,JJMurray*,E
Parlon*,C Taylor*, STeehan, DWatkins,
EWatkins,BO’Meara
Howschoolperformedin2014:Beatenin
quarterfinalbyKilkenny CBS
Countyplayers/Prospects:BrianHoganis
Tipperaryminorcaptain-Eoghan Cahill,
Patrick Delaney,Rian Dempsey,William
MaloneandCraigTaylorallOffalyminors.

StPeter’sWexford

Coaches:RoryJacob,BrianCoughlin,Sean
Foley.
Captain:JoeO’Connor
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):JO’Connor*,J
Firman*,AMaddock*,DClarke*,JLee
Meyler,GMalone,MJoyce*,OFoley,B
Dunne*,RWhite,JPettit,JDonohue*,Q
Saunders,CMurphy,CHearne,DByrne,A
Kennedy,JStafford,TPiggsyKelly,F
Cooney,AO’Neill,CKelly,RDunne,D
Nimmo,NGreen,NWhelan,FODriscoll,C

GoodCounselCollege

Coaches:DeclanWall,MickPurcell,PJ
Walsh.Captain:DonnchaO’Connor
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):AWalsh,DLyons,
EPorter,L Stafford,SDoyle,TCoady,A
Walsh,BWhitty*,BPower,BQuigley*,C
Duggan,DBrennan,DJoyce*,DKelly,DO
Connor*,HCosgrave,ICarthy*,JDunne,J
Dunne,JMurphy,LBarron,SBarden,S
Dowling,SRyan,SO’Gorman,SStafford,T
French,AMansfield,AWinters,CO’
Connor*,DBolger,DMcgrath,EHiggins,J
Sutton,MDoyle,MDwyre*,MONeill,J
Myler,TOConnor
Howschoolperformedin2014:Defeated
lastyearinLeinstersemifinalagianstthe
eventualwinnersKilkennyCBS
Countyplayers/Prospects:IanCarthy,
JackDunne,MikieDwyre,BrianQuigleyand
BobWhittyallWexfordminors,DonnchaO
ConnorKilkennyminor,DarraghJoyce
Kilkennyminorcaptain

DublinSouth

Coaches:EoinRoche,TraolachMartin,
AndrewCoffey,JohnnyMcGuirk
Captain:CiaranBrady.
Squad:CBrady,TFox,MMcGuire,G
Kenny,AConsidine,CBennett,JByrne,J
McVeigh,RDoyle,AMellett,ACoffey,C
Dowling,RLeddy,RDiFelice,DONeill,P
Rigney,DKerr,EMcDonnell,DFlannery,
Howschoolperformedin2014:First
roundbeatenbyWexford
Countyplayers/Prospects:Chris
BennettDublinminor2014

DublinNorth

Coaches:PaulO’Brien,JoeCunningham
&BrendanCawley.
Captain:MatthewOliver.
Squad(*forlastyeartoo): CO’Sullivan,C
Currie,CRyan,DGrey,DBurke,K
Callaghan,L Finnegan,MO’Keefe,S
Fitzgerald,BDonnacha,CSammon*,C
Hendricken,DKeeley,ESkelly*,E
Conroy*,GKing,HFenlon,MHayes,M
Oliver*,OLanigan,PBuggy,PKelly,S
McCaw,SHickey,SHoward,WMaloney
Howschoolperformedin2014:Lostin
FirstRoundVsLaoisSchools
Countyplayers/Prospects:EoinConroy,
MatthewOliver,KevinCallaghankeymen.
SevenplayerswhorecentlywonDublin
MinorChampionshipwithNaFianna

Tenpoints
“We ended up winning the All-Ireland ‘B’ colleges in 2007 with them.
They had won a north Leinster
under-14 and under-16 so a lot of
work went into that bunch over the
four years.
“That final was against St Eunan’s
Letterkenny and Michael Murphy
was in midfield for them and he was
as big then as he is now. He scored 10
points against us but we beat them in
extra-time and things just took off
from there.”
Things certainly did take off;
within two years of their debut
senior ‘A’ campaign they were
contesting an All-Ireland.

■ Donegal star Michael Murphy playing for St Eunan’s, Letterkenny

back in his own schooldays in 2006.

“The next year was our first year
up in the ‘A’ and we got to the
Leinster semi-final and Athlone beat
us and went on to win it, but the
following year we won it.
“Paul, Seán and Anton came of
age and we ended up getting to the
All-Ireland final, only narrowly
losing out. Jack O’Connor’s son
Éanna won it for Coláiste na Sceilge
with the last kick of the ball, and I
suppose there was a lot of disappointment after that final which spurred
us on to come back and train that bit
harder to win that Hogan Cup – and
in 2012 we did.”
Training hard was a key component of St Mary’s incredible transformation with word of their early
morning fitness sessions spreading
across the province in those years.
“To be honest that was a little bit
of a myth that grew legs and then
more after it sprung up, but look we
certainly did early morning training
sessions. The reason we did that
though was because we wanted to
train at a good level but we wanted to

do it without affecting academic
performance.
“So rather than taking lads out
during the school day, which wasn’t
appropriate, we put it to the lads and
it suited them.”
The three key men, pillars of the
‘new’ St Mary’s Edenderry who now
travel the province with a swagger

Football fixtures
■ LeinsterPostPrimarySchools
SF“A”RemainingQuarterFinals
DundalkSchools vPatrician
NewbridgeJanuary27th
■ LeinsterPostPrimary
SchoolsSF“A”SemiFinal
DrawFebruary7th
StMel’s,LongfordvGoodCounsel
StMary’sEdenderryvDundalk/
Newbridge
■ Final: March7th

and the conviction of a school who’ve
tasted success, would be Cribbin,
Hurley and Flynn.
As has been the case for many
years, from Roscommon’s Tommy
Grehan in 1988 to Down’s Caolan
Mooney in 2011 and beyond, the
Hogan Cup has been sourced as a
breeding ground for AFL recruiters
in search of the country’s best young
talent. Remarkably though, these
three who were all consequentially
signed up by AFL clubs, all hail from
the same Johnstownbridge club.
“I suppose it all began actually the
day of the 2009 Hogan Cup final. No
sooner had the final whistle blown
and the AFL scouts and Martin
Kennedy from Dublin were on the
field and they were speaking to Paul
Cribbin straight away as he went off
the pitch.
“Certainly I spoke to the lads over
the years, and look, while they were
certainly big losses for their club and
county it was a fantastic opportunity
for them to get and certainly one
that’s be hard to be negative on.
“The scouts are looking for the
best athletes and they are there in
these school games. It’s the same
with Caolan Mooney, he was the best
colleges player in 2011 so it’s understandable that these lads are nabbed.
“In my classroom now in St Mary’s
I have Paul Cribbin, Daniel Flynn
and Seán Hurley’s AFL jerseys
hanging in the room and there’s
young lads coming in and looking at
them everyday. These young lads are
looking up to them, and it is something for them to aspire to.”
McDonnell has stepped down
from the helm but according to
current manager Enda Mitchell, his
enduring influence is now imprinted
upon all footballers in the school.
“It’s a mentality that is nearly
ingrained from our under-14s now,
these lads have been watching and
they now know what’s become
expected of them.
“Lads want to improve, we’re a
small school, a mixed school and
we’re punching above our weight.
“A lot of that is down to Emmet
and the lads, they changed the
mentality, put a focus on training
correctly and put in a belief that we
should be competing with these big
schools.”
Eamon Donoghue

Football squads
StMel’sLongford

Coaches:JimmyGacquin,MichaelKenny
Captain:PeterHanley
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):DDoherty*,S
Farrell,LBarry,JMoran,PLynn*,CLee*,
RMoffett,PHanley*,JHeaney,RO
Connell,DDoherty,NSteele,CFinnan,C
Victory,DMcCarthy, MHughes,SNoonan,
DKirby,HCarey,CMoran,MLynch,D
Smith,BSweeney,GGilchrist,ROBrien,B
Harte,OMacAnBeatha,PDuggan,R
Clarke*,SThompson*
Howschoolperformedin2014:Second
roundlosstoColaisteEoin
Countyplayers/Prospects:14county
minorsfrompanelaboveandfourcounty
u16players

StMary’sEdenderry

Coaches:EndaMitchell;ChrisO’Connor,
ShaneKelly.Captain:AdamMahon
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):AMahon*,J
Mulraney*,DMaloney*,AQuinn*,IQuinn*,
SDoran*,AKennedy*,CBrereton*,S
Mcglynn*,AKearney*,ELowe*,W

Cummins*,JCully*,MAbbott,J
Robinson*,DKavanagh,EFarrell,D
Molloy,GCunningham,SLowry,A
Maloney,JHiggins,EMcMonagle,J
Cooney,JReilly,AO’Neill,PRickard,S
O’Neill,EO’Reilly,TMcDonnell,CFarrell,
JCarey,
Howschoolperformedin2014:Knocked
outintheSecondroundbyKnockbeg
Countyplayers/Prospects:JoeMulranneyKildareMinor2013/2014 -Adam
MahonandDavidMaloneyOffalyminor
2014

GoodCounselCollege

Coaches:KevinKehoe,KevinBates
Captain:DarraghJoyceandDonncha
O’Connor
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):JSutton*,D
Brennan,JShiely*,KDunphy*,DO’
Connor*,SO’Gorman*,DKelly,ICarthy,B
Whitty*,AWalsh,JRoche,CConway,J
Dunne*,MDwyer*,DJoyce*,BPower,T
French,SBarden,SStafford*,LStafford,J
Burford,MDoyle,MFitzharris,RWaters,M

Rossiter,CO’Connor, TCody,KParker,A
Swan,CMolloy,EDaniels,DLyons*,E
Porter,TO’Connor,JMyler, MO’Neill,L
Sinnott
Howschoolperformedin2014:
Semi-finallosstoMaristAthlone
Countyplayers/Prospects:Darragh
JoyceisaKilkennyhurlerandcurrentlyan
AFLtrialist,whilstAdamSwanwasa
regularonlastsummer’sWexfordminor
footballteam

PatricianNewbridge

Coaches:JoeLyster&KillianWhelan
Captain:ConKavanagh
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):JMorgan,A
Masterson,BLeigh,DMarnell,EO’Connor,CBerry,GMaguire*,CBarrett,K
Byrne,IMeehan*,MBuckley,SBrowne,D
Shalvey,DRandles,ETroy*,MBetts-Symonds,CO’Mahoney,ADignam,JEarley,
GMelia,CKavanagh*,CHartley*,J
Francis,CCostigan, JBehan,ELawless,C
Malone*,RO’Donnell,PMurphy*,C
Mattimoe,SByrne,PNash,JNugent,M

Murray,SDoyle,MMcDermott,JByrne,S
Smyth*
Howschoolperformedin2014:Lostin
Round2toGoodCounselNewRoss
Countyplayers/Prospects:Con
KavanaghandConorHartleyfeaturedfor
Kildareminorslastsummer

DundalkSchools

Coaches:LeslieToal;DeclanByrne,
ShaneMarks, DeclanHynes,Gerry
Curran
Captain:MatthewCorcoran
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):FSheeky*,D
Anderson,HOsborne*,JMcGailey,DRice,
SAzeez,MWhite,SMarry,NCraven,K
Carr*,SMatthews*,MCorcoran*,A
Dunne,SColeman,AO’Connor,S
O’Connor,SMcCooey, TMcEneaney*,C
Deane,CSweeney*,LLynch,EQuigley,J
Byrne, SMcNulty, SRuddy, CCarter
Howschoolperformedin2014:Second
rounddefeattoWicklowschools
Countyplayers/Prospects:Matt
CorcoranandTadghMcEneaneykey
playersforLouthminorteam2014

